Natalis Obstetric Gel -
This sterile obstetric gel is to be applied by doctor or midwife below the cervix via a soft vaginal catheter. The gel immediately begins to form a lubricating film on the surface of the birth canal.

It helps both you and your baby by reducing friction in the second stage of labour and significantly shortening time taken to deliver the baby.

Ingredients:
Hydroxyethyl cellulose, glycerol, xanthan gum, sodium chloride, propylene glycol, water

How to use:
Natalis obstetric gel is sterile and, at the start of labour, the doctor or midwife will apply it below your cervix via a soft vaginal catheter. The gel immediately begins to form a lubricating film on the surface of the birth canal.

The product’s effects are physical and it contains no active pharmaceutical or hormonal ingredients. The perineum should also be massaged during labour

Size pack:
Natalis obstetric gel contains one ampoule with 15 ml obstetric gel and a vaginal catheter for application, packed individually in sterile packs.